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Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

We’re a day away from Against All Odds and that means it is
time to wrap up the card. I’m not sure if that is going to
work out in such a short term build but at least they have
some time to get it done. The main event of Josh Alexander
defending the World Title against Joe Doering is already set
and should work out well enough for a one off. Let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Honor No More injuring Mark Briscoe
last week and taking him out of Against All Odds (and probably
out of the company).

America’s Most Wanted and the Good Brothers try to get PCO to
jump  from  Honor  No  More  to…whatever  they’re  calling
themselves. Vincent comes in to say PCO belongs to Honor No
More and no one else.

Trey Miguel vs. Steve Maclin vs. Laredo Kid vs. Chris Bey

The winner gets the X-Division Title shot at Against All Odds.
Maclin gets double teamed to start and knocked outside, with
Kid hitting a big dive to follow him out. That leaves Miguel
to avoid a kick to the head and hits a basement dropkick. Kid
comes back in for a spinning faceplant on Miguel but it’s
Maclin coming back in for an elbow to the face.

Mayhem For All is broken up by Miguel so Maclin and Bey head
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to the apron. A running hurricanrana sends Maclin out to the
floor and Kid hits the big dive, allowing Bey to moonsault
onto the other three. Back in and Bey hits a pop up cutter for
two on Kid with Miguel making the save. The top rope Meteora
finishes Bey to send Miguel to the title match at 6:13.

Rating: C+. I’m running out of ways to say that a match with a
bunch of cruiserweight style wrestling experience are going to
have an exciting match like this one. Miguel getting the title
shot makes sense and should give us a good match when they get
the show tomorrw. I double Miguel wins there, but at least he
did here.

Raven of all people joins us to talk about the Clockwork
Orange House Of Fun match.

Against All Odds rundown, plus what’s coming tonight.

Gisele Shaw vs. Rosemary

Taya  Valkyrie  is  at  ringside  and  the  Influence  is  on
commentary. They go with the grappling to start until Rosemary
grabs her by the hair and bites her head. Rosemary sends her
into the buckle over and over, with Shaw going outside as we
take a break. Back with Shaw chopping away in the corner as
the Influence talks about Shaw getting a potential internship.

A series of running elbows gets two on Rosemary but Shaw
misses a running knee. Rosemary’s exploder suplex drops Shaw
for two but she’s back with a springboard cutter (didn’t look
great) for two of her own. Back up and Rosemary gets in a shot
of her own to set up the spear but everyone gets in a fight on
the floor. The distraction lets Shaw knee Rosemary to cut off
the spear for the pin at 9:22.

Rating: C. Shaw going to the Influence isn’t that interesting,
though  I  don’t  quite  think  that  is  where  this  winds  up.
Rosemary  losing  via  a  distraction/something  close  to
shenanigans isn’t the worst ending, but I’m not sure where



this story is heading. That being said, it’s a story involving
the Women’s Tag Team Titles and I’ll take that over just
random title matches.

Post match the Influence comes in to beat up Rosemary with
Shaw’s help. The three of them pose together.

Mickie  James  isn’t  worried  about  Deonna  Purrazzo  and/or
Chelsea Green. The two of them come up and mock James for only
thinking about herself, so James decks both of them.

Rosemary summons James Mitchell and ask about Havok. He has
seen her in the darkness a bit, so Rosemary tells him to tell
her that it’s ALL HANDS ON DECK.

Savannah Evans vs. Jordynne Grace

Non-title and Tasha Steelz is here with Evans. Grace gets
driven into the corner to start for some shoulders to the ribs
but runs Evans over to cut that off fast. They fight to the
floor where Evans hits a chokeslam onto the apron, followed by
some choking back inside. Evans’ full nelson is countered into
a bulldog and Grace strikes away, setting up the MuscleBuster
for the pin at 3:49.

Rating: C-. Grace didn’t squash her but rather muscled through
Steelz’ bodyguard to set up tomorrow’s rematch. I don’t think
there is a ton of reason to believe Steelz has a chance at
Against All Odds, but maybe it’s a better move to just get the
rematch out of the way and move on to someone else for Grace.

Video on Joe Doering, who was very big in Japan.

Josh Alexander is proud of getting to retain the World Title
at Slammiversary but now he’s ready for Doering at Against All
Odds.

Tag Team Titles: Honor No More vs. Good Brothers

PCO/Vincent are challenging for Honor No More, with the rest



of the team and James Storm at ringside too. Anderson takes
Vincent into some corners to start so PCO comes in to hammer
away. That means it can be back to Vincent for some running
forearms in the corner to rock Anderson again.

A middle rope legdrop crushes Anderson again as this is one
sided so far. The Deanimator actually connects for once but
Vincent’s chinlock doesn’t last long. Gallows comes in off the
tag and starts cleaning house but the Magic Killer is broken
up. Vincent misses Redrum though and it’s a rollup to give
Anderson the pin at 5:19.

Rating: C. The Brothers are pretty good at what they do and
Honor No More can be thrown together in almost any combination
for a match like this. They didn’t have a ton of time here so
they had to pack a lot of things into this one in a hurry. The
division needs some more teams, but Honor No More works in a
five minute match.

Post match Honor No More beats down the Good Brothers and
James Storm but Chris Harris and then Heath, with pipes, come
in for the save.

Post break the Good Brothers, Heath and America’s Most Wanted
celebrate, but Storm says Harris isn’t wrestling at Against
All Odds. Harris says he is and Storm gives in.

Ace Austin vs. Alex Zayne

Chris Bey is here with Austin, who bails to the floor at the
bell. Back in and Zayne sends Austin into the corner before
headscissoring him back out. A knee to the face drops Austin
and we take an early break. Back with Austin working on the
arm but Zayne slugs away and hits a clothesline.

The backbreaker into the faceplant drops Austin again but he’s
right  back  with  the  Miz  clothesline  in  the  corner.  The
springboard kick to the face looks to set up the Fold, which
is blocked by Zayne’s jumping knee. Austin bails to the floor



so Zayne moonsaults onto both of them. Back in and a Bey
distraction cuts Zayne off though, allowing Austin to hit the
Fold for the pin at 10:29.

Rating: C+. This was your other X-Division match of the week
as Austin gets a boost off a win on the way to….whatever else
he is going to be doing. Zayne continues to be a guy who can
do all of the flips and such, though he needs to win something
if they want these wins over him to matter. He got close here,
but that is only going to go so far.

Against All Odds rundown.

Trailer for a movie sponsoring Against All Odds.

Frankie Kazarian vs. Chris Sabin

Alex Shelley is here with Sabin and Kazarian’s wife and son
are here. They trade armdrags to start and that means an early
standoff. Armdrags and headscissors escapes give us another
standoff as they’re even so far. Sabin dropkicks the knee out
and we’re already in the Figure Four. The rope is grabbed so
Sabin wraps the leg around another rope, only to get kicked
away.

Kazarian hits the legdrop over the ropes to take over, setting
up a fisherman’s suplex for two. Sabin sends him outside for a
slugout, where the Wave of the Future sends Sabin into the
post. We take a break and come back with Sabin fighting out of
a front facelock and snapping off a DDT for two. Kazarian gets
sent outside for a change and it’s Sabin hitting a suicide
dive.  They  trade  rollups  for  two  each  back  inside  until
Kazarian hits a slingshot DDT for two more.

The  Flux  Capacitor  is  blocked  so  Kazarian  settles  for  a
northern lights suplex. Sabin is able to send him outside for
a tornado DDT onto the floor, but since it’s modern wrestling,
Kazarian is fine enough to grab a slingshot cutter for two
back inside. The Cradle Shock give Sabin two so Kazarian takes



him up for a superplex and a double knockdown. They slug it
out  and  trade  kicks  to  the  face  until  Sabin  hits  the
Clothesline  From  Hell,  Michigan.  The  second  Cradle  Shock
finishes Kazarian at 21:16.

Rating: B. That’s your wrestling match of the week and they
made it work really well. There were no shenanigans and Sabin
won with his finisher. It’s one of the better TV matches
you’ll see, which was done with no gimmicks or insanity. That
is the kind of thing that is going to work every time and they
had a heck of a match here, which shouldn’t be surprising.

Overall Rating: B-. This was more of a wrestling heavy show
and that isn’t a bad thing. There are a lot of talented people
on the roster and this show served as a big table setter for
Against All Odds. Maybe they can make the show work on such
short notice, but I can’t imagine the expectations are that
high. For now though, we had a good TV show and that is all
you need sometimes.

Results
Trey Miguel b. Steve Maclin, Laredo Kid and Chris Bey – Top
rope Meteora to Bey
Gisele Shaw b. Rosemary – Jumping knee
Jordynne Grace b. Savannah Evans – MuscleBuster
Good Brothers b. Honor No More – Rollup to Vincent
Ace Austin b. Alex Zayne – Fold
Chris Sabin b. Frankie Kazarian – Cradle Shock

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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